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iUniverse, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Ann s journey to learn about her Italian heritage evolved into loving
Italy with its wondrous food, medieval stone villages built into the sides of mountains, the colorful
confetti shops in Sulmona, the tartufo festival in Succiano, the town celebration of Feragosto, and
the festas in Goriano Valli. The adventure of exploring off-the-beaten-track hidden itineraries,
cooking in the church kitchen of a monk, shopping at the local markets in San Demetrio and L
Aquila, buying food from trucksters who delivered right to the front door, seeing ricotta being made
in a shepherd s shack, picking artichokes in her cousin s garden, and living like an Italian in the
village she was born in opened the door to a heritage and family previously unknown to her. She
learned of a scandal in her parent s family, never known to her American family, and heard moving
stories of unrequited love and wartime heroism. From the fabulous cooks in her family, recipes for
chinghiale, zucchini flower fritters, carbonara, chicken cacciatore, milk of almond from the times of
Michelangelo, polenta on the board and many other recipes...
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These kinds of publication is the greatest pdf available. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Lorena Streich-- Lorena Streich

It becomes an awesome pdf that I have actually read through. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You may like how the writer compose this book.
-- Amanda Gleichner-- Amanda Gleichner
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